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The article below is reprinted (with minor modifications) from Bedfordshire Naturalist (2009) 64 part 1, pp.23-30 

 

Bats at Whipsnade Zoo 
Mark Best and Bob Cornes 

 

Background 
The chalk downs at Whipsnade Zoo (previously Whipsnade Wild Animal Park) have long been identified as offering 

potential hibernation sites for bats. In 1984 there was a proposal to build an underground hibernaculum at the top of 

the Downs. This was never carried out, but in the early 1990s Bedfordshire Bat Group became interested in the old bear 

dens, by then disused. Some wooden hibernation boxes and stacks of bricks were installed and regular winter surveys 

of the dens began (see Table 28). 

 

Hibernation site modification 
In 2004 Kevin Frediani, the newly appointed Curator of Plants at ZSL, implemented a new project to landscape the top 

of the Downs around the locations of  the old lion, tiger and bear enclosures. As part of this project, a new 

underground structure was created from three shipping containers and an artificial cave was built from the remains of 

the tiger enclosure. Both structures were intended to provide hibernation sites for bats, and the existing bear dens were 

buried (Figs. 38 and 39) to stabilise the temperature and humidity and thereby encourage greater use by hibernating 

bats. Prior to this work, the Kodiak bear dens were in a pit and the polar bear dens were exposed to the wind at the top 

of the Downs. 

 

     
 

 

 

Table 28. Significant events in the Whipsnade hibernaculum project 

1992 Wooden boxes fitted in Kodiak bear dens 

1993 First survey of Kodiak bear dens 

1993-4 Stacks of bricks installed in Kodiak bear dens 

December 1995 First bat (Brown Long-Eared) found in Kodiak bear dens 

1998 First survey of polar bear dens 

1999 Wooden boxes fitted in polar bear dens 

December 2000 First bat (Brown Long-Eared) found in polar bear dens 

January 2002 First Natterer’s Bat found in Kodiak bear dens 

2004 Bear dens buried – ventilation pipes and entrance tunnels created 

December 2004 First Daubenton’s Bat found in Kodiak bear dens 

2007 Additional boxes and bat bricks installed in both bear dens 

December 2007 First Daubenton’s Bat found in polar bear dens 

January 2008 First Natterer’s Bat found in polar bear dens 

 

 

Fig. 38. Installation of the entrance tunnel to the 

Kodiak bear dens 

Fig. 39. The entrance after completion 
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 It is noticeable that within two years of the 

conversion of the bear dens to fully 

underground structures, both the number 

and diversity of bats increased. This is most 

likely to be due to increased humidity and a 

more stable low temperature within the dens. 

Data loggers were installed in both dens for 

the winter of 2008-9 and they recorded 

temperature and relative humidity from mid-

November to mid-March (Table 29). The 

temperature in both sets of dens remained 

between 3°C and 10°C throughout while the 

surface temperature at the entrance 

fluctuated much more (especially at the 

Kodiak bear dens where the orientation of 

the site causes the afternoon sun to raise the 

temperature dramatically in the later part of 

winter). Humidity remained high and stable, especially in the Kodiak bear dens. No bats have yet been found in the 

artificial cave created from the tiger enclosure. The structure built from the shipping containers was never completed 

because of a combination of technical problems and safety concerns, but the improvement of the bear dens has 

undoubtedly provided enhanced potential for bats to hibernate on the Downs.  

 

   

Hibernation site monitoring 

 

 
 
 

 

The first bat survey was carried out in January 1993. From December 1993 on, the Bat Group surveyed the Kodiak bear 

dens and, from 1998, both sets of bear dens. There were generally three surveys per winter, one each in December, 

January and February. Each survey involved a small group of surveyors searching the site with the aid of torches and 

inspection mirrors to search for bats in bricks and boxes as well as on the walls and in holes and crevices. The results 

up to the winter of 2008-9 are summarised in Fig. 41. 

 

 

 

Table 29. Temperature and relative humidity measurements from 

mid–November 2008 to mid-March 2009 

  Kodiak 

bear dens 

Polar 

bear dens 

Internal temperature /°C 

Minimum 4.2 3.3 

Maximum 9.4 9.9 

Mean 6.2 5.8 

Entrance temperature /°C 
Minimum -2.7 -2.4 

Maximum 24.7 13.2 

*Internal R.H./ % 

Minimum 97.5 65.6 

Maximum 100.0 100.0 

Mean 100.0 89.7 

*It should be noted that relative humidity measurements made by this type of data 

logger are unlikely to be accurate in these conditions (see p. 33). They do show, 

however, that the R.H. is higher in the Kodiak bear dens than in the polar bear dens. 

Fig.40. Four Daubenton’s Bats hibernating in a wooden bat hibernation box in the Kodiak bear dens 
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Fig 41. Numbers of bats in the bear dens each winter since surveys began 

Note that no surveys were carried out in February 1993, December 2001 or December 2002 

 
 

 Summer bat transect method 
 In 2004 Kevin Frediani also initiated a system of monthly walked transects to assess flying bat activity around the Zoo. 

The method was based on a technique recommended by the Bat Conservation Trust and adapted by the Berkshire and 

South Bucks Bat Group for bat recording in Windsor Great Park (Haysom 2002). The transects became a joint project 

for ZSL and the Bedfordshire Bat Group with the intention of systematically recording summer bat activity in the zoo 

to complement the winter hibernaculum survey work, and involving Whipsnade volunteers as well as Bedfordshire 

Bat Group members. They were coordinated by Mark Best, initially with the help of Kevin. The transects were walked 

on the first Tuesday of each month from April to September, and continued until September 2009. 

 

Kevin designed two transect routes (Fig. 42), each consisting of a circular walk of about 2.5 km around the zoo. The 

routes were carefully planned to cover a large part of the Zoo, to cut through different areas of habitat - grassland, tree 

lines, woodland, ponds (Table 30) - and to be safe and easy to walk in the dark. By design, part of the route of one 

transect was repeated by the other transect, but later in the evening and in the opposite direction. This offered the 

possibility of assessing the extent to which data obtained from different parts of a transect route were affected by the 

time in relation to sunset. Each route was marked with 13 glowing bat signs which were erected on trees and posts. At 

each point marked by a bat sign, surveyors stopped to record bats for 1 minute, in addition to recording bat passes 

while walking the transect.  

Table 30.  Locations and descriptions of the fixed points on the transect routes 
Points marked with an asterisk * are common to both transects 

Transect 1 Transect 2 
1 TL003178 Road  lined with trees A* TL004176 Junction of paths; grassland & lines of small trees 

2 TL002178 Road  lined with trees B* TL003175 Building next to trees 

3 SP999177 Road  lined with trees C* TL001173 Under trees; junction of paths 

4 SP998176 Open grassland D TL001171 Junction of road with tree-lined path  

5 SP998174 Beside pond with tree cover E TL003172 Next to pond & wooden shelter; near trees 

6 SP998173 Under trees next to grassland F TL005173 Beside trees; near large pond 

7 SP999173 Open grassland G TL005171 Grassland bordered with some trees & buildings 

8* TL001174 Under trees; junction of paths H TL007171 Under trees 

9 TL002174 Under trees; beside small pond I TL006173 Under trees; next to building & grassland 

10* TL003175 Building next to trees J TL008175 Under trees on corner of path 

11* TL004176 Junction of paths; grassland & lines of small trees K TL006176 Between buildings 

12* TL005177 Junction of paths near woodland; near lamp L* TL005177 Junction of paths near woodland; under lamp 

13 TL004177 Road next to buildings M TL005178 In woodland 
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Batbox Duet bat detectors were used continuously to detect bats, and all bat passes (defined as continuous sequences 

of echolocation calls) were recorded on record sheets, with identification to species where possible. Each transect was 

walked by at least two surveyors, usually with at least two detectors (tuned to 50 kHz and 35kHz). If only one detector 

was used, it was rapidly switched between 50 and 35 kHz in order to detect all bat species. Numbers of bat passes for 

each species were recorded separately for each section of the walked transect, and for each fixed point. More than 4 

passes were recorded as ‚multiple passes‛, and were treated as 5 passes during the analysis of results. Long sequences 

of echolocation calls of more than 5 seconds duration were treated as more than one pass if there were perceptible 

drops in volume during the extended sequence. The number of passes was therefore a measure of bat activity rather 

than a number of bats. 

 

 
Fig 42. Map of the two transect routes used for the surveys. 

The fixed points are marked with circles for Transect 1 (numbers)  and squares for Transect 2 (letters). 

G(1) shows the position of G before 2008 and G(2) is the position in 2008-9 

 

Experience in the first two years led to some modifications of the method. The original plan to record from bat 

detectors to minidisc recorders for later analysis proved vulnerable to technical problems with the equipment and to 

logistical problems with analysing the large quantity of recordings generated. The decision was made to abandon 

sound recording in favour of logging bat passes on a record sheet as the transects were carried out. This became 

feasible once several regular participants became sufficiently familiar with the technique and the echolocation calls of 

the bat species encountered. The limited range of bat species using the Zoo posed few identification problems for 

surveyors with a moderate amount of experience, except for Myotis bats which were usually identified only to genus 

level. Transect 2 was extended to take in the woodland walk near the entrance to the Zoo, making it a little longer than 

Transect 1 (about 3 km compared with 2.5 km). It was intended to start the transects at the time of sunset, but this was 

a little inconsistent in practice (Transect 1 from -8 to 11 minutes, median 3 minutes; Transect 2 from -1 to 15 minutes, 

median 6 minutes). Recording of the time each static point (marked by a bat symbol) was reached as well as other 

factors (temperature, wind, rain and cloud conditions) enabled such variations to be taken into account in interpreting 

the results. It was noted that there was considerable variation in the time taken to complete transects. The attempt was 

made to standardise the time, but there was still significant variation (53 to 83 minutes for Transect 1; 58 to 91 minutes 

for Transect 2). 
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On four occasions in 2008 and 2009, additional surveys were carried out with bat detectors in parts of the Zoo not 

covered by the transects. In addition, two remote bat detectors with recorders were set up on the early part of Transect 

1 to investigate whether the scarcity of bats recorded there was due to the fact that the transect covered the area early 

in the evening,  before the main period of bat activity. On a single occasion in September 2007, two mist nets were set 

up in the woodland walk. 

 

Transect results 
Bat activity was recorded all along the transect routes, with a tendency for high levels of activity to be concentrated at 

‚hot spots‛. A general pattern emerged of the highest levels of activity occurring a little after the mid-point of the 

transect, probably due to a peak in feeding at that particular time in the evening (about 45-60 minutes after sunset). The 

area of overlap between the first section of Transect 2 and the later section of Transect 1 showed less variation with 

time after sunset than expected, probably because much of it was a ‚hot spot‛ area, with trees and ponds providing 

very good feeding habitat. The first part of Transect 1 showed consistently lower levels of activity than other areas. Use 

of remote bat detector recordings one evening in this area showed abundant bat activity later in the evening, after the 

transect recording had moved on. In addition to this timing effect, it is likely that the part of Transect 1 at the top of the 

Downs had lower levels of activity because of the more exposed environment, with stronger wind and lower 

temperatures reducing feeding opportunities. Details of the results are in the Bat Group Annual Reports (nos. 21 and 

22 and this volume, p. 18). 

 

With the transect method proving effective and reasonably well standardised by 2007, it became possible to look for 

patterns in the results. 

 
There is a significant difference between the number of bat passes 

recorded in each year (G = 31.37; p < 0.001). The greater total in 

2008 (Table 31) may be due to more favourable weather conditions, 

but the recording of temperature (perhaps the factor most likely to 

have an effect) was rather inconsistent, making a clear conclusion 

difficult. It is noticeable that the yearly pattern is the same for both 

transect routes, despite the significantly higher number of bat passes on Transect 2 (G = 31.75; p < 0.001). 

 
Numbers of bat passes recorded at the fixed 

points, and on the walked sections of transect 

between them were similar (Table 32), but 

because a considerably greater amount of time 

was spent on the walked sections than at the 

fixed points, it is necessary to calculate numbers 

of bat passes per minute to make any comparison 

meaningful. Table 33 shows that the rate of bat 

passes per minute was far greater at the fixed 

points than when walking, which can be 

explained by the careful selection of locations for 

the fixed points. These were locations where bat 

activity was thought to be likely because of the 

presence of groups of trees, ponds and 

intersections between paths and lines of 

vegetation. It may also be that standing for one 

minute increases the  chance of recording a bat at 

that location, although other studies have shown 

this effect to be negligible (Linton, 2009). 

 

Bat species on the transects 
Nearly three-quarters of the bat passes recorded were of Common Pipistrelles (Table 34), with the proportions of other 

species being much lower. This is as expected, because Common Pipistrelles are not only the most abundant bat 

species (Battersby, 2005), but are also more widespread in different habitat types (Dietz et al, 2009). The woodland 

species have a lower proportion of the transect routes which are suitable for them. The proportion of unidentified bats 

was low, and these bats are likely to belong to the species already recorded rather than new species for the site. Even 

experienced observers sometimes have difficulty in identifying bat species when the bat passes rapidly and is heard 

only briefly on the bat detector. 

Table 31. Bat passes on the two transect routes 

 
2007 2008 2009 

Transect 1 80 113 60 

Transect 2 117 176 102 

Total 197 289 162 

Table 32. Bat passes at and between the fixed points 

 
 

Total bat passes 

 
 

2007 2008 2009 

At points 
Transect 1 53 46 16 

Transect 2 43 65 50 

Between points 
Transect 1 27 67 44 

Transect 2 74 111 52 

 

Table 33. Bat passes per minute at and between the fixed points 

  
Bat passes per minute 

  
2007 2008 2009 

At points 
Transect 1 4.08 3.54 1.23 

Transect 2 3.31 5.00 3.85 

Between points 
Transect 1 0.077 0.211 0.133 

Transect 2 0.177 0.284 0.139 
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Table 34. Percentages of bat passes by species 

Species 
Percentage of bat 

passes 

Common Pipistrelle 72.1 

Soprano Pipistrelle 11.6 

unidentified pipistrelle 5.5 

unidentified Myotis 3.5 

Daubenton's Bat 2.2 

Noctule 1.1 

Brown Long-Eared Bat 0.5 

unidentified 3.5 

 

Findings and the future 
The seven bat species recorded are shown in Table 35. Most of these are species that would be expected for the location 

and habitat mix of the Zoo, but the Serotine record is notable because of the scarcity of records for this species in 

Bedfordshire (Cornes, 2008). It has, however, been recorded in neighbouring areas of Hertfordshire and 

Buckinghamshire. As expected, the woodland species (Natterer’s Bat and Brown Long-Eared Bat) were found only in 

the more wooded areas in the eastern half of the Zoo. Daubenton’s Bat was recorded over water bodies, and the 

pipistrelle species were widespread around the Zoo. 

 
It is pleasing that all three of the species recorded in hibernation were also recorded by the summer transects, 

confirming that they use the Zoo all year round. Natterer’s Bat was confirmed in summer by mist netting. The Myotis 

bats are notoriously difficult to distinguish with bat detectors, but the presence of this species had been suspected on 

the transects. 

Table 35. Summary of bat species recorded at Whipsnade Zoo 

Species Where recorded 

Common Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus On transects 

Soprano Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus On transects 

Noctule Nyctalus noctula On transects 

Serotine Eptesicus serotinus Remote detector recording 

Daubenton’s Bat Myotis daubentonii On transects; hibernating in bear dens 

Natterer’s Bat Myotis nattereri Mist netting in woodland; hibernating in bear dens 

Brown Long-Eared Bat Plecotus auritus On transects; hibernating in bear dens 

 

At the end of 2009, the decision was made not to repeat the transects every year. Having established a monitoring 

method that is effective, we can assess future trends in the bat use of the Zoo by use of this method at intervals of 

perhaps five years. The hibernation surveys will continue each winter as part of the wider survey in the county and for 

the National Bat Monitoring Programme. In 2010, some summer bat work will be carried out to try to locate summer 

bat roosts in the Zoo. 
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